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Highlights
• A novel copula-based clustering algorithm is suggested to group EU coun-
tries
• Average calories of different food aggregates are used as segmentation
variables
• Complex multivariate associations in Countries dietary structures are iden-
tified
• Changes towards a (un)common (un)healthier food dietary structure are
investigated
• Countries at risk of an increase in obesity and diet-related disease are
identified
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A copula-based clustering algorithm to analyse EU
country diets
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Abstract
The aim of the paper is to explore the evolution of food diets in 40 European
countries according to the common European policies and guidelines on healthy
diets. To this end, an innovative clustering method, called CoClust, has been
adopted. By means of the copula function, this algorithm is able to find clusters
based on the complex multivariate dependence structure of the data generat-
ing process, overcoming the limits of classical approaches that cope with only
linear bivariate relationships. The analysed database contains information on
the average calories from 16 food aggregates in 40 European countries observed
over 40 years by the Food and Agriculture Organisation of the United Nations
(FAO). Our findings suggest that European country diets are changing, indi-
vidually or as a group, but not in a unique direction. Central and Eastern
European countries are becoming unhealthier, while the tendency followed by
the majority of the remaining countries is to integrate the common European
guidelines on healthy, balanced, and diversified diets in their national policies.
Keywords: Clustering; CoClust; Healthy diet; Convergence; Dietary energy;
EU countries.
1. Introduction
In the literature there is substantial agreement regarding the idea that food
consumption patterns, or diets, are changing over time in a non-uniform way,
especially showing large spatial variation [1, 2, 3, 4]. However, as regards Euro-
pean Union (EU) countries, [5] discovered an increased homogenisation of diets5
from 1961 to 2001, even though regional diet differences were still recognis-
able. This result can be partially attributed to the common food-based dietary
guidelines (FBDG) adopted since World War II by EU governments in order to
promote healthy diets ensuring adequate daily intakes of both macronutrients
1Email address: marta.dilascio@unibz.it
2Corresponding author. Email address: disegnam@bournemouth.ac.uk
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(proteins, carbohydrates and fats) and micronutrients (vitamins and minerals).10
In 1996 the Food and Agricultural Organisation (FAO) and the World Health
Organisation (WHO) published guidelines for the creation of FBDG at the na-
tional level, accepted by the EU and subsequently published in 2001. Specifi-
cally, WHO/FAO are encouraging and supporting EU countries to develop and
implement their own FBDG for healthy, diversified and balanced diets adapted15
to each country’s specific needs (e.g. individual needs, cultural context, locally
available foods and dietary customs).
Diets are in fact complex combinations of different food products which do
not merely represent regional food consumption patterns but which also describe
more widely the social, cultural, political, economic and environmental situation20
of a country [6].
The direct and indirect effects of diet on both environment and health are in
fact so strong and important that it is undoubtedly necessary to do an in-depth
analysis of regional food consumption and production patterns [6, 7, 8, 9]. As
underlined by [10], everyone needs food to live but a poor diet (in terms of either25
quantity or quality) can lead to negative consequences on health. Therefore, it is
necessary to improve governments’ knowledge on where they are and where they
are going in terms of dietary patterns in order to prevent and control unhealthy
situations before the socio-economic costs fully develop.
To this aim, the main focus of this study is to explore how EU diets have30
changed between 1970 and 2011 in accordance with the WHO/FAO guide-
lines on healthy diet. Besides the use of traditional measures of convergence
in food consumption, such as gamma and sigma convergence [3, 9, 11, 12],
different econometric models [9, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17], cluster analysis and data
mining [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24] have been adopted to analyse EU countries’35
progress towards sustainable development and common food consumption pat-
terns. In this study, we suggest the use of i) the Mediterranean Adequacy
Index (MAI) [25] to measure the health of each country diet, ii) the gamma
convergence [9] to get the most recent and long period of convergence in food
consumption, and iii) the CoClust [26, 27] to identify sets of countries charac-40
terised by complex associations in their dietary structures.
The CoClust is an innovative model-based clustering algorithm that assumes
data are generated by a multivariate copula model [28]. The copula [29] is a
well-known multivariate tool for generating multivariate joint distributions with
a variety of complex dependence structures. Hence, the CoClust is theoreti-45
cally able to discover complex multivariate relationships that are not possible
to identify using more traditional dependence measures (for example, the lin-
ear correlation coefficient is only able to capture linear bivariate dependence
relationships). Recently, other clustering techniques based on copula have been
proposed in the literature. In particular, based on a probabilistic interpreta-50
tion of canonical correlation analysis, [30] introduced a copula mixture model
to capture dependencies in the joint space of multiple views to perform a clus-
tering of objects. More recently, [31, 32] proposed a clustering method based
on a mixture of copulas where each cluster is described by a copula and the
copulas are linearly combined. This is a generalisation of the classical model-55
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based approach [33] that uses normal distributions and only accounts for linear
dependencies. In addition, [34] suggested a copula-based network clustering
techniques in which the aim is to identify clusters of objects sharing a common
dependence structure. However, the idea underlying the CoClust and the pecu-
liarities of the clustering it identifies make it different from the other clustering60
approaches based on copula. In particular, the interpretation of the CoClust is
based on within-group independence and the among-group dependence, thus the
focus is on the relationships across clusters and not on the relationship within
clusters, as the other approaches do.
In computer science and information literature, many studies have approached65
the mathematical aspects of copulas [see for instance: 35, 36, 37, 38, 39]. At
the same time, copulas have been adopted to study the dependence structure
of financial markets, i.e. to measure the co-movements among financial time
series, and nowadays there is a vast and growing literature on this topic [see
for instance the following recent studies: 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47]. Copulas70
have also been used in studies related to applied economics, such as tourism
[48, 49, 50] and agriculture. Focusing on economic agriculture, the field of this
study, copulas have been adopted to study the co-movements between time se-
ries regarding prices for food (corn, soyabean, wheat, and rice) and either oil
prices [51] or US dollar (USD) exchange rate [52]. Furthermore, at the micro-75
level copula models have been integrated to censored equation systems [53] and
nonparametric median regression [54] to study meat consumption and total food
expenditure respectively. However, to the best of our knowledge, copulas have
been never used to perform cluster analysis using food consumption as segmen-
tation variables.80
The paper is organised as follows. Section 2 describes the CoClust algorithm
and illustrates pros and cons related to its use. In Section 3 data has been
presented focusing on the description of the evolution of EU countries’ diets
towards the MD. Section 4 presents the results with a focus on which countries
are evolving towards a (un)healthy diet. The paper concludes in Section by85
offering some final remarks.
2. Methodology
In order to explore how the EU countries’ diets evolved over time with re-
spect to the common European policies and guidelines on healthy diets we follow
a three-step process: firstly, we identify a suitable index to measure the health90
of a country’s diet; secondly, we measure the convergence in food consumption
among countries through a suitable index; finally, we perform a cluster analysis
to identify profiles of countries characterised by complex multivariate relation-
ships.
In the literature, different food indexes have been proposed to evaluate the95
health of a country diet. In this paper, the Mediterranean Adequacy Index
(MAI), developed by [25], has been adopted to assess how close each country
diet is to the healthy Mediterranean Diet (MD) over time. The MD is commonly
4
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considered a healthy and prudent diet since it is plant-centered (i.e. it is char-
acterised by a high consumption of legumes, whole grains, fruits and vegetables,100
nuts and seeds) and the consumption of meat and dairy products is moderately
low, as also recommended in the WHO/FAO guidelines.
The MAI is easily obtained by dividing the sum of the percentages of the
calories from Mediterranean food aggregates (M), by the sum of the percent-
ages of the calories from Non-Mediterranean food aggregates
(
M
)
, which is as
follows:
MAIt =
∑
i∈n
∑
j∈M yijt∑
j∈M yijt
(1)
where yijt is the per capita per day calories from the j-th food aggregate ob-
served in the t-th year for the i-th EU country. The higher the value of the
MAI, the higher the adherence to the MD.105
The convergence in food consumption, i.e. the tendency toward homogeni-
sation in nutrient supply among different countries over time [13], has been
detected through the coefficient of variation (CV) of total calories from food
products computed per each year as follows:
CVjt =
√
1
n
∑n
i=1(yijt − yjt)2
yjt
(2)
where yjt is the average per capita per day calories from the j-th food aggregate
observed in the t-th year for all EU countries. As defined by [9], reductions in
the CV in food consumption over time are identified as periods of convergence.
Cluster analysis is a data-driven approach that attempts to discover struc-
tures and potentially meaningful relationships within data itself, grouping to-110
gether objects into clusters. The extensive literature of clustering includes both
methods based on distance/dissimilarity measures and methods based on prob-
ability models [55]. Generally speaking, distance-based clustering techniques
group objects into the same cluster on the basis of their similarity computed
through a suitable distance or dissimilarity measure between two objects, like115
the Euclidean distance or the one minus the squared correlation coefficient.
Hence, in this case clusters are generated in a way which maximises homo-
geneity within-cluster and the separation between-cluster. On the contrary,
model-based clustering techniques [33] assume that data are generated by a fi-
nite mixture of probability distributions. This means that objects are grouped120
in the same k−th cluster if they come from the same specific density function fk
that is generally a Gaussian one. In this case the operational definition of clus-
ters is based on the internal linear dependence among objects. In practice, both
distance-based and model-based methods are able to cope only with pairwise
and/or linear relationships between objects, but they are not suitable to model125
multivariate complex dependence. To overcome these limits, it is possible to
adopt the CoClust algorithm, a model-based technique that assumes data are
generated by a copula function.
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2.1. Copula background
Copula function is born with Sklar’s theorem [29] that states that every joint
distribution function F (·) can be expressed in terms of K marginal distribution
function Fk and the copula distribution function C as follows:
F (x1, . . . , xk, . . . , xK) = C(F1(x1), . . . , Fk(xk), . . . , FK(xK)) (3)
for all (x1, . . . , xk, . . . , xK) ∈ R¯K (where R¯ denotes the extended real line). Ac-
cording to this theorem we can split any joint probability function f(·) into the
margins and a copula, so that the latter represents the association between vari-
ables, e.g. the multivariate dependence structure of a joint density function [56,
for details]:
f(x1, . . . , xk, . . . , xK) = c(F1(x1), . . . , Fk(xk), . . . , FK(xK))
K∏
k=1
fk(xk). (4)
Such separation determines the modelling flexibility given by copulas since it
is possible to decompose the estimation problem in two steps: in the first step
margins are estimated; and in the second step the copula model is estimated.
The most used estimation method is the two-stage inference for margins method
[57] that employs the log-likelihood estimation method to estimates both the
parameter(s) of each margin and the copula parameter θ. This method can
be used in a semi-parametric approach [58] that does not require distributional
assumptions on the margins since these are modelled through the empirical
cumulative distribution functions Fˆk (Xki) with k = 1, . . . ,K. Then, the log-
likelihood copula function is used to estimate θ as follows:
θˆ = arg max
θ
n∑
i=1
log c
{
Fˆ1(X1i), . . . , Fˆk(Xki), . . . , FˆK(XKi); θ
}
(5)
where n is the sample size. In the literature, many different copula models are130
available [28, for details] but it has been demonstrated that the Elliptical and
the Archimedean families are the most useful in empirical modelling. The El-
liptical family includes the Gaussian copula and the t-copula: both copulas are
symmetric; they exhibit the strongest dependence in the middle of the distri-
bution; and they can take into account both positive and negative dependence135
since −1 ≤ θ ≤ 1. As usual, the t-copula is characterised by two parameters,
the dependence parameter θ and the number of degrees of freedom, and it con-
verges to a Gaussian copula as the number of degrees of freedom approaches
infinity. The Archimedean family, by comparison, enables us to describe both
left and right asymmetry as well as weak symmetry among the margins by em-140
ploying Clayton’s, Gumbel’s and Frank’s model, respectively. Clayton’s copula
has the parameter θ ∈ (0,∞) and as θ approaches zero, the margins become
independent. The dependence parameter θ of a Gumbel model is restricted to
the interval [1,+∞) where the value 1 means to independence. Finally, the
dependence parameter θ of a Frank copula may assume any real value and as145
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Figure 1: Contour plots of bivariate copula models with normal standard margins and de-
pendence parameter θ such that the Kendall’s correlation coefficient is τ = 0.7; upper panel:
Gaussian and t-Student copula models for two number of degrees of freedom: 2 and 4; lower
panel: Clayton, Gumbel and Frank copula models.
θ approaches zero, the marginal distributions become independent. Figure 1
shows the contour plots of the bivariate density functions defined by the above
five copula models with standard normal margins and a level of θ such that
the Kendall’s correlation coefficient is τ = 0.7. According to the kind of cop-
ula model, the value of θ will have a specific meaning. However, it is always150
true that the greater the value of the dependence parameter, the stronger the
association among the margins.
2.2. The CoClust algorithm
The CoClust algorithm assumes that data are generated by a K-dimensional
copula function C where each margin Fk is the probability-integral transform of155
the density function fk that generates the k-th cluster. Hence, a K-dimensional
copula represents a clustering of K clusters and the copula model C describes
the shape of the multivariate dependence structure among clusters (margins).
Moreover, the copula parameter θ expresses the strength of the multivariate
dependence. Consequently, each cluster can be viewed as the realisation of160
a random variable and it is identified by one (univariate) margin. Having K
clusters means having K dependent margins and a copula makes possible to
investigate this kind of dependence. Hence, objects in the same cluster are
independent and identically distributed realisations from the same marginal
distribution while objects across clusters, which can be called profiles, share165
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an inter-cluster multivariate dependence structure, i.e. they have a mutually
dependent relationship. Therefore, the CoClust aims to describe the within-
cluster independence and the between-cluster dependence instead of the within-
cluster homogeneity and the between-cluster separation, as the more traditional
clustering approaches.170
The starting point of the CoClust algorithm is a standard N × q data ma-
trix in which N/K are the objects to be grouped in K groups and q are the
segmentation variables. The basic idea behind the CoClust, along with a rep-
resentation of how data are grouped and how the final profiles are identified, is
represented in Figure 2. The main steps of the CoClust algorithm are repre-175
sented in Figure 3 [refer to 26, 27, for more technical details] and described as
follows:
C(F1(X1), F2(X2), …, FK(XK)) 
X11 X12 … X1K
X21 X22 … X2K
X(N/K)1 X(N/K)2 … X(N/K)K
… … … …
Profile 1
Profile 2
Profile N/K
Cl
us
te
r 1
Cl
us
te
r 2
Cl
us
te
r K
…
…
Figure 2: The basic idea of the CoClust algorithm.
1. for k = 2, . . . ,Kmax, where Kmax ≤ N is the maximum number of clusters
to be tried:
(a) select a subset of nk k-plets of rows/profiles in the data matrix on
the basis of the following multivariate measure of association based
on pairwise Spearman’s ρ correlation coefficient:
H(Λ2|Λ1) = max
i′∈Λ2
{
ψ
i∈Λ1
(ρ(xi,xi′))
}
(6)
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where Λ is a set of row index profiles such that Λ = Λ1∪Λ2, Λ1 is the180
subset of profiles already selected to compose a k-plet, Λ2 is the set
of remaining candidates to complete a k-plet, xi is the i-th profile, ψ
is a selected function among the mean, the median or the maximum;
(b) fit the copula model on the nk k-plets of profiles/rows through the
maximum pseudo-likelihood estimation (for details see Section 2.1);185
2. select the subset of nk k-plets of rows/profiles, say nK K-plets, that max-
imises the log-likelihood copula function; hence, the number of clusters K,
i.e. the dimension of the copula, is automatically chosen;
3. select a K-plet using the measure in eq. (6) and estimate K! copulas
by using the observations already clustered and a permutation of those190
candidate to the allocation;
4. allocate the permutation of the selected K-plet to the clustering by assign-
ing each observation to the corresponding cluster if it increases the log-
likelihood of the copula fit, otherwise drop the entire K-plet of rows/profiles;
5. repeat steps 3. and 4. until all the observations are evaluated (either195
allocated or discarded).
By varying k, select nk
k‐plets of row data matrix
Fit a copula model and select the subset of nk
k‐plets maximizing the log‐likelihood of the copula
Select the K‐plet that maximizes a 
function of the Spearman’s correlation
The number 
of clusters K
is selected
Estimate K! copulas by using the observations 
already clustered and a permutation of the 
candidate k‐plet
Does the log‐
likelihood of the 
copula increase?
Are there 
observations 
not yet 
evaluated?
STOP
Discard 
the K‐plet
Allocate 
the K‐plet
NO YES
YES
NO
Figure 3: The CoClust algorithm procedure.
In summary, at the first two steps the algorithm selects the optimal number
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of clusters K while from the second step onwards, it evaluates a K−plet of rows
at a time allocating the observations to the K clusters in a way that the complex
dependence relationships among objects are represented by the K-dimensional200
copula function. Note that, the algorithm can be slow when the number of
clusters is more than 6 and/or the sample size is big since the permutations of
the selected k−plet have to be computed.
2.2.1. Selection of the number of clusters and the copula model
The CoClust algorithm selects automatically the number of clusters K on
the basis of the log-likelihood of the copula function estimated on the subsets
of k-plets allocated until a step predefined by the user. However, it is possible
to select K post-clustering, that is, on the basis of the whole final clustering.
In this case, the number of clusters can be selected by using an information
criterion, such as the Bayesian information criterion (BIC, from now on) that,
for a copula model m with single parameter, has the following expression:
BICK,m = −2 log Πni=1cm
{
Fˆ1(X1i), . . . , Fˆk(Xki), . . . , FˆK(XKi); θˆ
}
+log ((N/K)q)
(7)
where θˆ is in eq. (5) and (N/K)q is the total number of observations allocated in
each cluster (N/K q-dimensional vectors). According to [59], we can compute
K as follows:
K = arg max
k,m
[
BICk,m − BICk−1,m
BICk−1,m
]
(8)
wherem indicates a specific copula model and varies in a predefined set of models205
and k ∈ {2, . . . ,Kmax}. The copula model used in CoClust is estimated through
the two-stage inference for margins method in its semi-parametric version (see
Section 2.1). The selected number of clusters K and copula model are the ones
that maximize the reduction of the BIC.
2.3. Benefits of the CoClust over other algorithms210
The main advantages of the CoClust with respect to more traditional clus-
tering algorithms are as follows:
- it does not require a starting classification to be chosen;
- it does not require the number of clusters to be set a priori ;
- it is able to capture multivariate and nonlinear dependence relationships215
underlying the observed data [see 26, 27, for details];
- it does not require the marginal probability distributions to be set as
Gaussian;
- it is able to discard irrelevant observations [see 27, for details].
10
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Nowadays copula has become a quite widespread tool in clustering context
and in the literature two main approaches became popular. One approach
belongs to the classical model-based clustering [33]. This assumes that data are
generated by a finite mixture of probability distributions as follows:
f(x) =
K∑
k=1
τkfk(x) (9)
where fk(x) is the density of an observation x from the k-th component that220
represents the k-th cluster and τk is the probability that an observation belongs
to the k-th component. In general, a multivariate normal distribution with mean
µk and covariance matrix Σk is assumed for each component. The parameters
of the model in eq. (9) are estimated through an EM algorithm for a different
number of clusters and covariance structures and the best model is selected225
by using the BIC. In the last decade some variants of this approach has been
defined using the copula in the mixture. For example, [30] introduced a copula
mixture model able to capture dependencies in the joint space of multiple views
with the aim of performing a clustering of objects. More recently, [31, 32]
proposed a clustering method based on mixture models, where each model in230
the linear combination is a copula model describing a cluster. With respect to
the classical model-based approach, the latest approach is more flexible allowing
the detection of linear and non-linear dependencies between objects.
Both the CoClust and the model-based clustering approach assume a prob-
ability model underlying the clustering and use an information criteria to select235
both the number of clusters and the model. However, they are based on a
different concept of cluster and they aim at different clustering structures. In
the CoClust i) a cluster is a set of independent observations, i.e. independent
and identically distributed realisations of a univariate model, and not a set of
dependent observations modelled through a multivariate model, ii) the whole240
clustering is modelled through one copula model and not through a mixture
of copula models, and iii) the interest is on the among-group relationship, i.e.
the multivariate dependence, and not on the within-group relationship, i.e. the
independence. Thus, the main purpose of the CoClust is the identification of
dependent groups in which the complex dependence among observations be-245
longing to different groups can be uncovered. Therefore, the interpretation of
the clustering is based on the within-group independence and the among-group
dependence, i.e. on the relationships across clusters.
A more recent approach is due to [34] who developed a copula-based network
clustering technique inspired to the CoClust. Here the aim is to find a partition250
of objects such that the ones belonging to the same cluster show a dependence
structure. Differently from what the CoClust does, [34] look for clusters of
dependent objects not assuming independence within clusters. Moreover, [34]
do not use a sequential and forward evaluation of objects to be allocated but
they directly look for the optimal partition of objects into clusters. Finally, in255
the copula-based network clustering a distribution function for each margin is
not assumed but a cumulative distribution function is estimated for each object.
11
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To sum up, the CoClust is the unique approach able to find i) dependent
clusters of independent objects and ii) profiles of observations across clusters
characterised by a complex multivariate dependence relationship.260
3. Data
Annual data covering 1970 to 2011 from the 38 countries that constitute the
continent of Europe (following the FAO list), plus Cyprus and Turkey, have been
considered. Overall, these 40 countries constitute what we will consider from
now on the set of EU countries. Average calories per capita per day from differ-265
ent food aggregates have been analysed in this study, since calories have been
considered in the literature as a good approximation of food consumption useful
to analyse changes over space and time [60]. Data have been obtained from the
national food balance sheet of the FAO database [61]. The following 16 food ag-
gregates have been analysed: (1) animal fats; (2) eggs; (3) fish and seafood; (4)270
meat; (5) milk (excluding butter); (6) other animal; (7) alcoholic beverages; (8)
cereals (excluding beer); (9) fruits (excluding wine); (10) potatoes; (11) pulses;
(12) sugar and sweeteners; (13) soyabeans; (14) vegetable oils; (15) vegetables;
(16) other vegetables. Overall, these food aggregates make up the diet of any
country included in the study and can be grouped into different aggregates de-275
pending on the research objectives. In this study, two different classifications
have been considered: animal (1-6) vs. vegetables (7-16); Mediterranean (3, 8-
11, 13-16) vs. non-Mediterranean (1, 2, 4-6, 12). Alcoholic beverages have been
excluded from the Mediterranean/non-Mediterranean classification since it was
impossible to separate the calories from healthy and unhealthy food items.280
3.1. Healthiness of the EU diet
The average food consumption in EU countries was 3380 calories/capita/day
in 1970 while it was 3534 calories/capita/day in 2011. The trend of the average
EU food consumption, represented in Figure 4(a), shows a general increase over
the years interrupted by a strong decrease in the early ‘90th. Comparing the285
average calories computed on all EU countries (black line figure 4(a)) with the
average calories computed on the subgroup of countries in which the former
Soviet Union/block and the former Yugoslavia are excluded (grey line figure
4(a)), it seems clear that the main cause of this decrease is the dissolution of
the former Soviet Union/block (December, 1991) and of the former Yugoslavia290
(1991-1992).
As we can observe in Figure 4(b), in the EU countries the average proportion
of calories derived from animal products is lower than the proportion derived
from vegetable products in all years. Over time, three major trends in the
proportion of calories derived from animal products can be observed, confirming295
what was found by [60] for the period 1970-1990.
To perform an in-depth analysis of the adherence of the EU diet to the
MD, and therefore to a healthy diet, the MAI has been computed over time as
described in section 2. Observing Figure 4(c), it is possible to note that the
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subgroup of EU countries where the Soviet block and the former Yugoslavia are300
excluded is characterised by a lower MAI, i.e. it is less adherent to the MD diet
than the overall set of EU countries. Moreover, two major trends characterised
the MAI: a downward trend starting in 1970 and ending in 1983; and an upward
trend (the EU countries show an higher steepness when compared with the
subgroup of EU countries selected) from 1984 to 2011. This last result can be305
partially described by the efforts made by EU governments to educate people
towards the adoption of healthy diets and good lifestyle practices. Finally, it is
particularly interesting to observe that the highest degree of adherence of the
EU diet to the MD is observed in 2010-2011 and this value is close to the one
observed 40 years before, in 1970.310
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Figure 4: Evolution of average food consumption (daily calories), average proportions of
calories from animal products (%), MAI and CV trends in EU countries.
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3.2. Convergence among EU dietary structures
The evolution of the CV for the EU diet, computed as described in section 2,
is plotted in Figure 4(d). The period 1975-1984 is characterised by a reduction
in the CV in food consumption [this behaviour is defined gamma convergence
by 9] among EU countries, while in 1985-1992 we observe an increase in the CV315
ending with a strong peak. As observed for the average calories time series, the
peak in the CV trend can also be attributed to the particular political situation
experienced by the former Soviet Union/block and the former Yugoslavia in the
1990s. From 1992 to 2000 a period of instability is registered while from 2000
to 2009 we observe an overall tendency of gamma convergence. Finally, in 2011320
a slight increase in the CV is observed and this can be considered as a sign
that the trend is about to change towards a divergence in food consumption
patterns among EU countries. It is interesting to note that, as for the MAI,
the CV values observed in 1970 and in 2010-2011 are similar, meaning that the
current EU situation regarding both homogenisation in food consumption and325
adherence of the EU diet to the MD is close to the EU situation observed 40
years ago.
In the following Section 4, the discussion will focus on the most recent and
long gamma convergence period in food consumption observed across EU coun-
tries, i.e. the period from 2000 to 2009. It is important to observe that also330
the MAI increase during this period, meaning that EU countries are converging
towards a healthier diet.
4. Results of clustering analysis
The CoClust algorithm has been run separately on data collected in 2000
and 2009 to have an in-depth understanding of the food dietary characteris-335
tics across EU countries during the identified convergence period. The algo-
rithm has been implemented in the R package CoClust which is available on
CRAN [62]. The number of clusters (dimset) has been set to vary from 2
to 8. The sample size of the set for selecting the number of clusters (noc)
was 2 and the function in ψ in eq. (6) was the median. As for the esti-340
mation task, we used the empirical cumulative distribution function for mar-
gins (method.ma="empirical") and the maximum pseudo-likelihood estimation
method for the copula (method.ma="ml"). Moreover, the algorithm has been
run for all the Elliptical and the Archimedean families of copula models setting
the degrees of freedom of the t-copula equal to 2 and 4.345
In both years, the number of clusters K and the most suitable copula model
have been selected by using the BIC as in eq. (8). Figure (5) shows the value of
the BIC for any partition from 2 to 8 clusters and for 5 different copula models.
In both years, when k = 2 the Gaussian copula is the best copula model, while
for k > 2 the t−Student copula with 2 degrees of freedom is the copula model350
that allows us to obtain smaller values of the BIC. The lines of the t−Student
show the typical elbow when k = 5 indicating that the decrement of the BIC
is maximum. Hence, the selected number of clusters in each year is K = 5 and
the most suitable copula is the t-Student with 2 degrees of freedom.
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Figure 5: BIC value by varying copula models (y-axis) and number of clusters (x-axis) for the
two years under investigation.
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In both years, the CoClust algorithm allocates all countries, meaning that355
8 profiles of 5 countries each have been identified. It is important to remember
that the dietary structure of countries in the same cluster are independent and
identically distributed while the dietary structure of countries in the same profile
are dependent, i.e. countries in the same profile have a mutual multivariate
structure of dependence. The 8 profiles obtained in each year are shown and360
compared in Table 1. Looking at the two-way table, it is possible to observe that
profiles are made up of two parts: one part, called static from now on, comprises
the countries characterized by common changes in dietary structure such that
any country does not change profile from 2000 to 2009 (groups of countries
located on the main diagonal of Table 1); the other part, called dynamic from365
now on, comprises countries with a dietary structure dependent on different
countries in different years (single country or groups of countries located outside
the main diagonal of Table 1). Summing up, it is possible to identify 10 static
aggregates of countries (for the sake of simplicity labelled SAs from now on).
The remaining 11 countries, i.e. Hungary (H), Turkey (TR), Serbia-Montenegro370
(S M), Czech Republic (CZ), Italy (I), Poland (PL), the United Kingdom (UK),
Latvia (LV), Croatia (HR), Malta (M) and the Republic of Moldova (MD),
constitute the dynamic part, moving from one profile to another and likely to
embrace different diet compositions over time.
Figure 6 maps each element of Table 1, i.e. SAs and each country of the375
dynamic part, providing a spatial visualisation of the clustering results. It is
interesting to note that, even though the geographical parameter is not always
a valid criterion for grouping countries, some SAs (1, 2, 3, 8, and 9) are made
up by neighbouring countries.
Since the set of countries that make up the profiles changes over time, it is380
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Table 1: EU countries profiles 2000-2009.
2000
Profile 1 Profile 2 Profile 3 Profile 4 Profile 5 Profile 6 Profile 7 Profile 8
2009
Profile 1
Portugal
Finland
Norway
Iceland
Sweden
(SA1)
Profile 2
France
Croatia
Austria
Switzerland
Germany
(SA2)
Profile 3
Greece
Italy
Slovenia
Albania
FYROM∗
(SA3)
Profile 4
Denmark
Poland Malta
Belgium
Slovakia
(SA4)
Profile 5
Luxembourg
Latvia
Serbia- Cyprus
Montenegro Spain
(SA5)
Profile 6 Hungary
Czech Ireland UK
Republic Bulgaria
(SA6)
Profile 7
the Netherlands Russian Federation Republic of
Romania Ukraine Moldova
(SA7) (SA8)
Profile 8 Turkey
Belarus Lithuania
Estonia Bosnia-
(SA9) Herzegovina
(SA10)
∗The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.
Figure 6: Geographical distribution of static and dynamic aggregates of countries.
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not meaningful to study the evolution of profile diets. Therefore, the following
analysis will focus on diet evolutions of SAs and each country that belongs to
the dynamic part of the profiles.
4.1. Who converges towards a healthy diet?
Diet compositions per SAs and single countries belonging to the dynamic385
part over time are reported in Tables A.1 and A.2 in Appendix A.
To evaluate how healthy the diets of SAs and single dynamic countries are
and how each diet has evolved over time, the MAI has been computed and
represented in Figure 7. Single countries and SAs above the main diagonal
have experienced an increase in MAI and the higher the vertical distance to390
the diagonal, the healthier the diet over time. Tables 2 and 3 offer more infor-
mation on changes in MAI respectively for SAs and countries that belong to
the dynamic aggregate of countries. In particular, the proportions of calories
from Mediterranean and non-Mediterranean aggregates have been computed
and tests for proportions have been calculated to identify significant changes395
over time. Moreover, percentage changes in MAI (%4MAI) have been calcu-
lated and included at the end of Tables 2 and 3.
Among the SAs, the SA7 shows the lowest, in absolute value, percentage
change in MAI. Furthermore, SA7 is the only aggregate of countries char-
acterised by non-significant changes in the proportions of calories from both400
Mediterranean and non-Mediterranean aggregates, meaning that this aggregate
of countries does not significantly change its diet towards either a healthier
or unhealthier diet. All the remaining SAs experienced a significant change
in their diet towards either a healthier diet (SA1, SA2, SA5, SA6, and SA9)
or an unhealthier diet (SA3, SA4, SA8, and SA10). In particular, SA5 and405
SA6 experienced the highest percentage increase of the MAI (respectively 13%
and 12%), mainly attributable to an increase in the proportion of calories from
vegetable oils, cereals (excluding beer), and pulses. On the other hand, SA10
shows the highest deterioration of its diet (-20%), mainly due to an increase in
the proportion of calories from meat, sugar and sweeteners.410
From the analysis of the dynamic part (Table 3), it is possible to recognise
a group of countries that did not experience significant movements over time
towards or away from the MD, namely Italy, Latvia, Poland, and the United
Kingdom. On the contrary, Czech Republic, Hungary, and Serbia and Montene-
gro changed their diets towards a healthier diet while the remaining countries415
experienced a decrease in MAI, i.e. their diets became less healthy over time.
Serbia and Montenegro show the highest percentage increase of the MAI (85%)
followed by Hungary (13%). In particular, Serbia and Montenegro experienced
an increase in the proportion of calories from cereals (excluding beer), fruits
(excluding wine), pulses and other vegetables while Hungary moved from a diet420
highly characterised by calories from animal products, in particular from meat,
to a diet characterised by a higher proportion of calories from cereals (excluding
beer) and vegetable oils. In contrast, reducing the proportion of calories from
potatoes, other vegetables and cereals (excluding beer), Croatia moved from a
vegetables-oriented diet towards an animal-oriented diet and its decrement in425
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MAI is the highest observed among countries that belong to the dynamic part.
Even if in both 2000 and 2009 Turkey was characterised by the highest propor-
tion of calories from Mediterranean aggregates and therefore by the highest MAI
values, its diet became less healthy. In particular, the Turkish diet moved from
a fruit-pulses oriented diet towards a cereals-vegetables-oriented diet, reducing430
the proportion of calories from Mediterranean aggregates. Finally, Malta and
the Republic of Moldova were used to follow a diet rich in cereals and vegeta-
bles, but in 2009 they joined different groups of countries both characterised by
more animal products-oriented diets, i.e. animal fats and meat.
Figure 7: MAI value per country aggregate in 2000 (x-axis) and in 2009 (y-axis) for all
aggregates (a) and for a subset of aggregates characterised by MAI values smaller than 1.9 in
both years (b).
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Table 2: Mediterranean and Non-Mediterranean proportions over time and SAs.
SA1 SA2 SA3 SA4 SA5 SA6 SA7 SA8 SA9 SA10
Mediterranean aggregates
2000 51.84 50.17 65.29 52.91 55.21 56.17 57.48 64.66 58.19 70.46
2009 53.53 51.51 64.93 52.16 58.51 58.93 56.83 61.30 57.17 64.85
p−value χ21 0.002∗∗∗ 0.022∗∗ 0.544 0.278 <0.001∗∗∗ 0.001∗∗∗ 0.448 <0.001∗∗∗ 0.235 <0.001∗∗∗
Non-Mediterranean aggregates
2000 43.54 44.12 31.21 41.38 37.39 36.66 38.05 32.12 37.63 24.81
2009 42.07 42.95 32.17 42.94 35.04 34.37 38.65 33.55 35.62 28.66
p−value χ21 0.006∗∗∗ 0.043∗∗ 0.095∗ 0.023∗∗ 0.001∗∗∗ 0.005∗∗∗ 0.482 0.084∗ 0.015∗∗ <0.001∗∗∗
%4MAI 6.88 5.44 -3.55 -5.00 13.09 11.93 -2.64 -9.22 3.81 -20.32
N otes: ∗∗∗p−value6 0.01, ∗∗p−value6 0.05, ∗p−value6 0.1
5. Discussion and conclusions435
In the global action plan 2013-2020, the World Health Organization (WHO)
has defined specific actions for the development or strengthening of food and
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Table 3: Mediterranean and Non-Mediterranean proportions over time and countries that
belong to the dynamic part.
CZ H HR I LV M PL S M TR UK MD
Mediterranean aggregates
2000 52.86 51.48 62.59 64.03 59.22 59.38 59.73 49.23 81.12 58.31 71.54
2009 55.26 54.17 56.76 65.24 57.20 56.94 59.21 63.19 79.60 58.39 67.24
p−value χ21 0.050∗ 0.029∗∗ <0.001∗∗∗ 0.283 0.101 0.040∗∗ 0.663 <0.001∗∗∗ 0.097∗ 0.965 0.001∗∗∗
Non-Mediterranean aggregates
2000 38.58 42.59 30.35 32.22 35.81 37.98 36.48 45.67 18.30 36.84 26.32
2009 36.62 39.81 38.43 31.94 35.79 40.03 36.05 31.71 19.75 37.27 29.56
p−value χ21 0.101 0.022∗∗ <0.001∗∗∗ 0.809 1.000 0.080∗ 0.713 <0.001∗∗∗ 0.108 0.722 0.008∗∗∗
%4MAI 10.13 12.58 -28.39 2.79 -3.38 -9.01 0.33 84.89 -9.07 -1.02 -16.29
N otes: ∗∗∗p−value6 0.01, ∗∗p−value6 0.05, ∗p−value6 0.1
nutrition policies and measures, and the implementation of recommendations
and strategies to monitor and control dietary intake all over the world. In line
with the WHO plan, the exploration of food consumption evolution across EU440
countries becomes a crucial public health objective that allows policy-makers to
prevent unhealthy diets.
To this aim, the convergence of EU country diets towards a healthy diet,
i.e. the Mediterranean diet (MD), have been analysed over a period of 10 years.
The adherence of each country diet towards the MD has been measured by445
the Mediterranean Adequacy Index (MAI), the convergence in food consump-
tion has been detected by means of the Coefficient of Variation (CV), while
the CoClust has been adopted to identify profiles of countries sharing common
dependency structures. In contrast with more classical clustering techniques,
the CoClust algorithm allows the identification of sets of EU countries, called450
profiles, characterised by complex associations in their food consumption pat-
terns. As discussed in Section 2.3, the CoClust aims at identifying dependent
groups of independent countries differently from what the mixture-based cluster-
ing techniques do. Hence, the relationships across clusters of the final clustering
make it possible the identification of countries that share a certain dependence455
structure.
The CoClust algorithm has been run using data on the proportion of calo-
ries from 16 different food aggregates collected by the Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations (FAO) on 40 EU countries. The cluster-
ing analysis has been performed separately on data observed in 2000 and 2009460
since these years represent the beginning and the end of the more recent and
long gamma convergence period in EU, as identified by the CV. In each year, a
5-dimensional t-Student copula model has been selected and all countries have
been allocated to one cluster. Therefore, 8 profiles, each of which made up by
5 countries characterised by a multivariate dependence structure in their food465
consumption, have been detected and further analysed.
Within the 8 identified profiles, 10 different sets of countries stable over time
regarding countries composition (the SAs), have been highlighted. Among the
SAs, sets like the Nordic countries, the Western EU countries and the Balkans
have been identified confirming the findings of [22, 60], although a different set470
of EU countries has been considered. Moreover, 11 countries, that belong over
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time to different profiles, have been identified. Most of the time, these countries
changed their diets towards the (un)healthier diet of the SA that belongs to the
profile towards which the country was going.
While the univariate descriptive analyses, jointly provided by the MAI and475
the CV, showed that from 2000 to 2009 EU countries experienced a convergence
towards a common healthier food dietary structure, the multivariate explorative
analyses, provided by CoClust, suggested a different EU food dietary picture.
Diets of EU countries are inevitably becoming more and more similar thanks to
the adoption of common public policies (as for instance those regarding organic,480
local products and FBDG), multinational market strategies (with the creation of
EU brands) and the internationalisation of food distribution. However, dietary
differences within the EU countries still exist, confirming the findings of [23],
and, maybe linked to migration and globalisation issues, some countries, either
individually or as a group, changed their dietary structure over years towards a485
(un)healthier diet as represented in Figure 8.
Figure 8: Geographical distribution of the percentage changes in MAI among European coun-
tries.
In particular, it is important to underline that SA10 (made up of Lithua-
nia and Bosnia-Herzegovina), SA8 (made up of the Russian Federation and
Ukraine), Malta, Republic of Moldova and Croatia experienced a worrisome in-
crease in the consumption of high-calories and nutrient-poor foods (high in fats490
and sweeteners) that will lead to an increase in obesity and diet-related chronic
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disease. This results partially confirm the findings of [21] who, comparing the
1960 with the 1998, found a general tendency of Mediterranean countries to
embrace a diet rich in fats, typical of the northern countries. Conversely, Serbia
and Montenegro is going towards a modern healthy diet [as defined by 19] rich in495
vegetables and fruits. Among the countries that did not experience a significant
change in their food composition, it is worth noting that SA7 (the Netherlands
and Romania) and Italy present respectively the lowest and the highest MAI
values in both years analysed. In particular, the Netherlands and Romania
might introduce new or more powerful and persuasive food policies that en-500
courage people to follow a healthier diet with lower consumption of meat and
milk. On the other hand, Italy, together with SA3 (made up by Greece, Slove-
nia, Albania and FYROM), seem to be worthy ancestors of the Greek peasant
farmers of the 1950s, from which the Mediterranean diet originates, embracing
varied and healthy diets rich in cereals (excluding beer), fruits (excluding wine),505
vegetables and vegetable oils (especially Italy).
Finally, as it has been observed (see Figure 6), the geographical proximity
among countries does not imply either a common food dietary or the convergence
to a common diet over years but, looking at Figure 8, it seems that this is
a relevant criterion in understanding times and modalities by which common510
guidelines and policies are implemented among EU countries. Therefore, the
findings of this research can help governments and policy makers encourage the
adoption of common policies across EU countries where similar trends dietary
are identified.
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Appendix
A. Table
Table A.1: Diet composition of static aggregates (SAs) in 2000 and 2009 (percentage).
Food categories SA1 SA2 SA3 SA4 SA5 SA6 SA7 SA8 SA9 SA10
2000
Animal fats 5.94 7.56 2.38 9.67 1.78 3.75 2.97 3.03 4.14 2.41
Eggs 1.07 1.30 1.15 1.35 1.28 0.97 1.70 1.32 1.38 0.94
Fish and seafood 2.99 0.98 0.50 0.98 1.64 0.74 0.78 1.02 0.87 1.13
Meat 11.90 12.50 8.04 7.49 14.20 9.71 10.02 5.72 8.45 5.21
Milk (excluding butter) 11.12 9.31 9.92 7.89 9.00 10.53 11.39 7.58 8.76 8.10
Other animals 1.43 1.67 1.55 1.94 1.74 1.76 1.96 1.86 1.73 1.30
Animal calories 34.45 33.33 23.54 29.31 29.65 27.46 28.82 20.54 25.34 19.08
Alcoholic beverages 4.62 5.71 3.50 5.71 7.39 7.17 4.47 3.22 4.18 4.73
Cereals (excluding beer) 24.77 22.65 33.59 23.87 21.93 30.10 27.67 37.20 29.17 44.72
Fruits (excluding wine) 3.13 3.34 5.13 2.56 4.18 2.19 2.93 1.40 1.90 1.78
Potatoes 3.46 3.24 3.35 4.74 2.82 3.88 5.04 7.11 8.54 5.83
Pulses 0.45 0.34 1.16 0.48 0.88 0.74 0.41 0.55 0.19 1.13
Sugar and sweeteners 12.08 11.77 8.17 13.05 9.39 9.94 10.02 12.61 13.17 6.86
Soyabeans 0.00 0.09 0.05 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00
Vegetable oils 8.85 11.48 10.02 10.51 13.30 10.39 11.03 6.98 5.66 4.43
Vegetables 1.74 1.78 3.36 2.24 2.56 2.03 2.54 2.02 1.53 2.32
Other vegetables 6.44 6.27 8.11 7.53 7.91 6.10 7.07 8.37 10.29 9.13
Vegetable calories 65.55 66.67 76.46 70.69 70.35 72.54 71.18 79.46 74.66 80.92
2009
Animal fats 5.76 7.07 3.69 9.84 1.87 4.04 2.67 2.77 3.46 2.67
Eggs 1.08 1.29 0.96 1.56 1.24 1.05 1.24 1.66 1.47 0.98
Fish and seafood 2.92 1.14 0.60 1.21 1.74 0.71 0.77 1.24 0.91 1.75
Meat 12.27 11.73 8.01 7.96 12.84 9.39 9.59 6.89 8.95 7.07
Milk (excluding butter) 11.58 8.88 10.62 8.21 9.00 8.48 13.54 7.70 8.04 8.63
Other animals 1.39 1.59 1.34 1.79 1.63 1.56 1.47 2.02 2.05 1.34
Animal calories 35.00 31.70 25.22 30.56 28.32 25.23 29.28 22.28 24.89 22.44
Alcoholic beverages 4.40 5.54 2.90 4.90 6.45 6.70 4.52 5.16 7.21 6.49
Cereals (excluding beer) 24.92 22.76 30.92 25.07 24.06 31.89 28.09 31.91 26.54 36.76
Fruits (excluding wine) 3.45 3.29 5.13 2.88 3.39 2.36 3.09 1.86 2.57 2.67
Potatoes 3.05 2.76 2.97 3.68 2.39 3.13 4.69 6.42 7.38 4.65
Pulses 0.58 0.30 1.37 0.42 1.26 1.00 0.51 0.43 0.03 1.73
Sugar and sweeteners 9.99 12.39 7.55 13.58 8.45 9.85 10.14 12.50 11.64 7.98
Soyabeans 0.00 0.16 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.17
Vegetable oils 9.57 13.35 11.40 9.81 14.84 11.36 9.27 9.24 7.38 4.96
Vegetables 2.01 1.86 3.42 2.48 2.53 1.71 2.79 2.33 2.57 2.94
Other vegetables 7.02 5.88 9.07 6.61 8.30 6.76 7.63 7.87 9.78 9.21
Vegetable calories 65.00 68.30 74.78 69.44 71.68 74.77 70.72 77.72 75.11 77.56
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Table A.2: Diet composition of countries belonging to the dynamic aggregates in 2000 and
2009 (percentage).
Food categories CZ H HR I LV M PL S M TR UK MD
2000
Animal fats 4.78 9.54 3.17 4.21 6.48 5.31 6.07 9.19 0.98 3.78 1.30
Eggs 1.91 1.78 1.32 1.25 1.22 1.18 1.10 0.86 1.16 0.98 0.95
Fish and seafood 0.67 0.24 0.50 1.12 0.89 1.60 0.78 0.11 0.40 0.95 0.34
Meat 9.08 11.59 5.52 10.33 5.82 7.76 9.40 16.70 2.39 12.11 3.73
Milk (excluding butter) 8.02 6.61 8.55 7.15 10.16 8.77 6.79 9.12 5.04 9.06 9.87
Other animals 2.33 2.05 1.50 1.59 1.61 1.43 1.32 1.33 1.23 1.20 1.33
Animal Calories 26.78 31.80 20.56 25.64 26.18 26.06 25.45 37.31 11.20 28.08 17.52
Alcoholic beverages 8.56 5.93 7.05 3.75 4.97 2.64 3.79 5.10 0.58 4.84 2.13
Cereals (excluding beer) 24.39 24.42 28.07 30.22 29.99 31.18 32.03 26.64 44.84 22.91 55.31
Fruits (excluding wine) 2.54 2.79 3.60 4.71 2.40 3.23 1.64 3.12 3.75 2.61 2.63
Potatoes 4.36 3.47 6.88 1.98 7.14 3.82 6.58 2.26 3.32 6.01 3.77
Pulses 0.51 0.77 0.78 1.33 0.00 1.41 0.54 1.69 3.32 1.47 0.04
Sugar and sweeteners 12.47 11.03 10.30 7.70 10.52 13.52 11.81 8.47 7.50 9.71 9.14
Soyabeans 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Vegetable oils 12.07 11.77 10.08 16.54 7.83 5.26 7.97 7.90 11.78 12.95 3.16
Vegetables 1.57 2.61 2.60 3.02 1.58 3.43 2.31 2.30 3.88 1.77 2.06
Other vegetables 6.69 5.42 10.08 5.12 9.40 9.45 7.89 5.21 9.82 9.63 4.23
Vegetable calories 73.22 68.20 79.44 74.36 73.82 73.94 74.55 62.69 88.80 71.92 82.48
2009
Animal fats 5.80 8.67 5.23 4.08 6.42 4.28 6.35 1.27 1.16 3.11 4.08
Eggs 1.67 1.72 1.27 1.31 1.53 1.48 1.19 0.74 0.98 1.09 1.19
Fish and seafood 0.60 0.33 1.12 1.28 1.78 1.76 1.00 0.36 0.39 1.01 0.95
Meat 9.39 10.51 8.68 10.34 8.20 9.01 10.23 10.04 2.59 12.09 4.66
Milk (excluding butter) 7.29 6.87 8.80 7.17 9.30 7.67 5.45 8.39 5.89 9.39 10.51
Other animals 2.07 1.90 1.45 1.55 2.06 1.71 1.38 1.62 1.06 1.31 1.50
Animal Calories 26.82 29.99 26.55 25.73 29.29 25.92 25.60 22.41 12.07 27.99 22.89
Alcoholic beverages 8.13 6.02 4.81 2.83 7.01 3.02 4.75 5.10 0.65 4.34 3.20
Cereals (excluding beer) 25.24 26.23 27.61 30.34 25.67 29.90 32.06 33.28 42.45 24.72 40.75
Fruits (excluding wine) 2.27 2.92 4.14 5.28 1.64 3.05 1.90 5.55 4.14 3.49 1.53
Potatoes 3.39 2.80 3.42 1.84 5.82 2.46 5.83 2.42 2.53 5.02 3.71
Pulses 0.78 0.69 0.30 1.33 0.00 1.37 0.43 2.86 2.77 0.74 0.37
Sugar and sweeteners 10.40 10.15 13.00 7.49 8.28 15.87 11.45 9.65 8.07 10.29 7.62
Soyabeans 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.00 0.00
Vegetable oils 14.47 13.82 9.89 17.09 11.11 6.49 8.52 8.19 14.53 12.61 11.70
Vegetables 1.49 2.35 2.30 2.88 2.37 3.89 2.28 2.90 3.67 1.83 2.62
Other vegetables 7.01 5.03 7.98 5.20 8.79 8.01 7.19 7.63 9.05 8.98 5.61
Vegetable calories 73.18 70.01 73.45 74.27 70.71 74.08 74.40 77.59 87.93 72.01 77.11
28
